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APART: Adding Value to Increase Resilience, 
Production And Value Addition of Horticulture 
Value Chain 

DoH & FP is the Operational Project Implementation Unit 
(OPIU) under APART supported by two international agencies 

Major Project Interventions 

 Development of 167 clusters in 

APART district 

 Demonstration of Climate     

Resilient Technology and     

Market-Led Activities 

 Demonstration of Post– Harvest 

Management (PHM) Techniques 

 Application of IPM systems to 

reduce the use of pesticides and 

promote vermicomposting units 

 Market linkage through 

 - Value Chain Schools 

 - Cold Chain Storage Facilities 

 - Provision for specially designed  

               4 - wheeler transport vehicles  

 Formation of FFS (Farmer Field 
Schools) and FPCs (Farmer Producer 
Companies) 

 Intensification of Vegetable     
Nursery for Seed Production 

 Awareness and Capacity Building 
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 In the quarter of Oct-Dec 2022 emphasis has been on area expansion under Potatoes in Rabi 

season 2022-23. Many of the FPCs have tied up with MNCs for contact farming of Potatoes in the 

season which resulted in area expansion. ARC (Apical Rooted Cutting) technique of propagation of   

Potatoes were tried in collaboration with CIP in Barpeta district. Based on the performance, the 

technique will be expanded to other districts. Natural Farming is another activity that has been 

given emphasis on last quarter which is shaping up well.   

OPIU-Horticulture and Food Processing also continued its handholding support to               

establishment of FPCs (Agri Horti Sector) and conducted training and capacity building programmes 

for CEOs and BODs during last quarter.  

We are hopeful that this issue shall be useful to understand the progress made by            

OPIU-Horticulture and Food Processing.  

                           Shri Khagendra Sarmah  

                 DDA (Seeds) cum Nodal Officer, OPIU, APART 

                                          Horticulture & Food Processing, Assam 
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Message  From The Director’s Table 
 

The third issue of Quarterly Online e-newsletter “Horticulture Bytes” initiated by OPIU-

Horticulture and Food Processing to disseminate information and impact of APART activities in field 

level in the districts has focussed on Rabi season 2022-23. In the last quarter (Oct-Dec 2022) has 

seen kick-starting of Potatoes cafeteria in all the selected districts. A Potatoes Cafeteria in all the 

14 districts has been set up for the second year in a row. A detailed analysis of varietal performance 

shall be undertaken to compare the yield and performance in two years in row. The varieties tried in 

Potatoes Cafeteria this Rabi season are Kufri suryya , Kufri mohan, Kufri jyoti, Kufri himalini, Lady 

rosetta, Yusimap.  

This issue shall cover the success stories from different corners of APART on progress of 

pilot project on Medicinal and Aromatic Plants, Banana , Market Linkage of Pumpkin in Sivasagar 

district and other success stories .  

I hope this will be useful for all to get the information of  APART activities. 

      

            Shri Triranga Bharatiya Borah , Director            
                                 Horticulture and Food Processing, Assam  
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The 7th Assam International Agri-Horticultural Show 2022  
T h e  7 t h  A s s a m  I n t e r n a t i o n a l                       

Agri-Horticultural Show 2022 held in Guwahati 
from 17th Dec -19th Dec 2022 focussed on involve-
ment of youth in Agri-Horticultural sector to usher 
in new developments and investments into the       
sector.  This show has been providing a platform for 
farmers to showcase their products and link with the 
vast     market for their products. The key objective 
of the show is to bring together the experts,         
processors, buyers, sellers, policy makers, FPOs, 
NGOs ,     Consultants , Farm Machinery suppliers, 
other     facilitators like Banks, Financial Institutions        
supporting Agri –Horticultural sector together in the 
platform.  This initiative exhibited scientifically    
produced Agri-Horti products with an aim to extend 
support towards stakeholders in the field of          
Agriculture and Horticulture sector to create        
employment opportunities and livelihoods            
generation. 

Honourable Chief Minister of Assam, Dr    
Himanta Biswa Sarma inaugurated the event under 
the theme “ Youth renaissance in Agriculture” . This 
edition saw participation of 6 countries like      
Bangladesh, Thailand, Ghana, Nepal, Kenya ,     
Vietnam .  There were 429 stalls showcasing      
products and opportunities in Assam through stalls 
being put up by FPCs, District Agricultural Offices, 
International agencies and knowledge partners   
working in the state, Independent Agriculture     
Companies and stakeholders. There were seminars 
conducted simultaneously during the programmes 
for the road ahead where experts from around the 
globe including CGIAR (Consultative Group on   

International Agricultural Research) interacted with 
Farmers, Extension Functionaries , Officials etc. 15 
International buyers took interest in collaborating for 
export of the produces to international markets.  
OPIU-Horticulture and FP Officials have actively 
participated in the show along with DHCs ( District 
Horticulture Coordinators ) to make the event       
successful. 

Honourable Minister of Agriculture, Horticulture, 
AHVD, Border Protection & Development,          
Implementation of Assam accord, Shri Atul Bora in 
his concluding remark shared a vision to bring the 
youth to the Agriculture and Horticulture sector     
inspiring them to embrace it as profitable earning 
source. The show received good response from the 
citizens, stakeholders in Agri Horticulture sector and 
witnessed huge nos of footfalls in all the 3 days.  
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 Apical Rooted Cuttings (ARC):  A New initiatives under APART for Cheaper, 

Quality Potato Seed Production 

  

 The potato sector in Assam continues to face serious problems accessing good quality planting materials 
at affordable prices for small and marginal farmers. Because seed accounts for 40-50% of the total cost of     
production, this is a huge burden for small farmers. The high cost of seed has led some small farmers to use   
discarded small sized potato as seed in the potato growing belts. Even if farmers want to purchase good quality 
seed at such high price, there is still no guarantee they will be able to obtain high quality of seed in a timely 
manner because of long distances seed often has to be transported, affecting both their quality and delivery. 

 For production of ARCs, apicals are cut from mother plants in nursery beds and transplanted in portrays filled 
with cocopeat. •Apicals root and establish well within 15-20 days and ARCs will be ready for transplanting to 
the main field. The cuttings grown in open fields can be sold to farmers after the second generation. 

Training on ARC demonstration cum planting  

Monitoring of Demonstration  plot 

Written and compiled by 

 Dr Minsura Begum 

  DHC, Barpeta 
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Potato field 35 days after planting Second Year of Potato Net House Seed Productionat Baghmara, Biswanath 
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 Potato Area Expansion in Biswanath District 

Potato is one of the major Horticultural crop cultivated in Biswanath District. One of the main 
objectives of the APART Project are to work towards mechanizing and expanding potato production 
within the district through the development of support mechanisms, including the use of machinery and 
training programs, in order to support the area wide expansion of potato production.During the year 
2022-23, ten (10) Best Management Practices (BMP) demonstrations will be carried out throughout the 
potato growing areas of the District, while thirty (30) Zero Tillage (ZT) demonstrations will be con-
ducted.Contract farming in potato with PepsiCo India Ltd. is conducted through Farmer Producer      
Companies in the District. As per the MOU signed by the FPCs with PepsiCo India Ltd. Potato tubers will 
be buy back by the company at Rs. 11.86 per kg.  

The details of contract farming through PepsiCo India Ltd. Is given below.  

FPC name Block 
Contract Faming 

Company 

Area  
(Bigha) 

(2021-22) 

Area 
(Bigha) 

(2022-23) 

Jeuti A Garaka Farmer Producer Company Sootea PepsiCo India Ltd. 175 300 

Satbhani Potato Producer Company Ltd. Baghmara PepsiCo India Ltd. 460 885 

Saptarathi Farmer Producer Company Chaiduar PepsiCo India Ltd. - 50 

Along with the contract faming the adoption of different varieties are going on in the District. 
Two Potato Net House Seed production under APART is going on from the year 2021-22 for the variety 
Lady Rosetta. Zero Tillage potato technologies are adopted by the farmers and this year approximately 
4 ha adoption going on in the Sootea, Baghmara and Pub Chaiduar Block. 

Potato Bed after planting through Potato Planter Potato field 15 days after planting Potato Planting by Semi-Automatic Potato Planter 
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 Lutfa Begum Laskar a progressive women farmer of “Anuwarpar-FIG” under “Borkhola 
Integrated FarmingFPC” located at Cachar district has set a true example among the local     
farmers by achieving sustainability in tomato Production though    adopting Climate Resilient 
Technologies demonstrated Under World Bank project APART in collaboration with World 
Vegetable Centre in the year 2021-2022. 

 Cachar District is situated in the most southern part of Assam and very prone to heavy 
rain and floods which makes it very difficult for vegetable growers around the  district.Recent 
flash floods and fertilizer scarcity in the district has created big challenge to vegetable growers, 
many  vegetables grower has faced losses due to seedling mortality and susceptible to many   
critical diseases and pests with poor plant growth and low-quality production. 

 To overcome from these adverse situation small and marginal farmers hadno choices on 
practice. Hence OPIU Horticulture and World Vegetable centre conducted CRML (Climate   
Resilient  Market Led production) demonstration on Tomato in Anuwarpar    village Borkhola, 
where Lutfa Begum Laskar express her keen interest to learn and adopt new technologies as 
demonstrated. 

 As per the project guidelines she carried out the demonstration programme by cultivating 
the Tomato crop (Variety: Emerald) in an area of 0.15 Ha. She used Nursery pro tray technology 
to grow disease-free seedlings which allows to shift seedling pro trays to a safe place in case any 
flood situation, she learn the technique to enrich        vermicompost by  Bio fertilisers to fertilise 
the land which help to gain excellent        production during fertilisers scarcity, Maize as border 
crop and Marigold as trap crop which has protected the Tomato crops from various pests and 
diseases also generated extra revenue by selling Maize corn and Marigold flowers  as per the 
technical guidance provided by the district team of APART and World Vegetable                   
Centre. Moreover, by installing IPM measures like sticky traps and Pheromone traps along with Border crops and Trap crops has   
reduced extra input cost by reducing chemical spray which has created a sustainable way of production. 

A True Transformation in Tomato production Through Climate      
Resilient Technology in Assam 

Production Details 
Demonstration Farmers Practice 

Total Production from Main crop (q) Average price Income (Rs) Total Production (q) Average price Income (Rs) 
160.20 20 320400 97.50 20 195000 
Production of Maize (piece) Average Price/piece Income (Rs)       
1580 10 15800       
Production of Trap crop Marigold (kg) Average Price/kg Income (Rs)       
125 150 18750       
Total Income (Rs) 3,54,950 Total Income (Rs) 1,95,000 

 With the Climate Resilient Technology total production of 160.20 qhas increased as 
compare with farmers practice which is about 97.50 qfrom 0.15 ha with generating         
additional revenue from maize and Marigold Flower. 
 Lutfa Begum Laskar has expressed that for the first time she could able to maximise 
her quality production as well as able to protect her plants from severe disease like Tomato 
Blight and Bacterial wilts which has significantly damaged surrounding plots moreover she 
told by using all the IPM measures she have saved around at least seven thousand rupees by 
not spraying chemical pesticides as she used to do in conventional practice, She also        
expressed with all the extra earnings now she can financially help her family and support her 
children’s  education and empowering her as a established Women farmer and many nearby 
farmers specially women farmers are getting inspired by her farming technologies and    
practice  

       Submitted by 

Shyam Jyoti Borgohain 

        DHC, Cachar 
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Success story, Morigaon 

Income between the Rows, Intercropping  
Amaranth plants typically are annuals or short-lived perennials. 

The stems often are reddish in colour and sometimes are armed 
with spines; they bear simple alternately arranged leaves and 
often feature a pinkish taproot. Amaranths typically produce 
high yields of leaves and seeds, are easy to grow and harvest, 
and are simple to cook, the plants hold promise as                  
potential alternative crops. Both the leaves and the seeds are 
nutritionally dense and are good sources of dietary                 
fibre, calcium, and iron; the seeds are also high in protein. The 
leaves can be eaten fresh or cooked like spinach and are often 
added to salads or soups. 

Milijuli Krishak Sangha Farmer interest Group under Lahorighat 
vegetable FPC a progressive farmers group from kathani village, 
Lahorighat block, Morigaon district. They farming traditional 
way since they  started farming in every season. But they were 
selected as a beneficiary farmer group for demonstration of 

Brinjal cultivation under APART. Inputs like seed and fertilizer 
were supplied to him from the Department of Agriculture,    

Morigaon. A training was given on Package of Practices of 
cultivation of Brinjal as main crop and Amaranthus as   
intercrop in the village where nearby vegetable growing     
farmers were present. 

 To cultivate the crop, land preparation was done in 
Aprox. 15 bighas of land and a control plot was also maintained 
nearby. After each  rows of cauliflower,  Amaranthus was sown 
as intercrop. It was observed that Amaranthus not only act as 
intercrop they also act as mulch crop. It save some amount of 
labour cost for them and finally their smile comes out when   
extra incoming from intercrop (Amaranthus).  

After harvesting the crop, They realized that they     
received more profit from the demonstration field than the    
control plot. They sold the produce in the nearby wholesale   
market at a price of Rs.7 to Rs. 10 per kg. They received a profit 
of Rs.2,500 from the intercrop per bigha. Total Rs. 37,500 from 
15 bighas. 

APART Nalbari 
Under APART project, Nalbari , the project substantiated to be much fruitful encircling different aspects related to the better de-
velopment of the farmer community . Through this project bundles of agricultural technologies were imparted to farmers and is 
well accepted accordingly. Some of the achievements  can be jotted down as -  

1) With the better assistance of our knowledge partners viz World Veg Center & CIP , the farmers / beneficiaries availed technolo-
gies like growing of seedlings using cocopeat in seedling trays , Zero tillage cultivation practice , practice of maintaining spacing , 
line sowing etc. 

2) Introduction of high yielding varieties with disease resistant , varieties with profound long distant transportation etc are well 
accepted by farmers 

3) Subsequently post harvest practices seemed to be well acquainted among farmers and putting it into practice. 

4) A surplus of different horticultural produce of farmers were linked up with traders with lucrative remunerations. 

 

Apart from the above mentioned achievements, major success achieved is centred  towards market linkage of the below men-
tioned commodities –  

 Quantity of 40 MT of pumpkin sold out @ Rs. 10/kg at Nalbari and Barpeta market .  
Quantity of 5 MT of Papaya sold out @ Rs. 14/kg at Nalbari and Barpeta market . 
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 Climate Resilience  & Market-Led “Early Season Cauliflower” Production 

Demonstrations under APART, AWP 2022-23 in Kokrajhar District : 

     Early Season Cauliflower Production demonstrations under the project APART, had a great success in the   
financial year 2022-23. The farmers from Maidangsri FIG and Sialkangkrai FIG of Hogmabil village, under Jwlwi 
Farmers Producers Company Ltd. of  Dotma block were given two numbers of      cluster demonstrations (0.45 ha of 
area each) on Early Season Cauliflower productions. Both of the farmers group obtained good yield of 202.50 q/ha and 
good market prices of maximum Rs.120 per kg and minimum Rs. 80 per Kg in the local markets by harvesting during 
the month of October, 2022. This beneficial and    successful activity has been practically shown and motivated other 
farmers of the village and members of FPC by conducting Field Day Experiment. The farmers under the mentioned 
FIGs and FPC ensured that more than 200% of area will be extended under Early Season Cauliflower productions in 
the next year.    Moreover, there is a large scale of area expansion scope for the same crop under Swmkwr FPC clusters 
in Kachugaon Block, Kokrajhar. 

Success Story of Mrs. Supriya Narzary in   

Early Season Cauliflower Production :  
                          Mrs. Supriya Narzary is a progressive woman farmer from Kokrajhar district, having interest in    
cultivating and adapting new crops and any new technologies. In the year 2022-23, she took up for cultivation of 
0.15 ha area for Early Season Cauliflower under APART. Her successful production and marketing of high        

Detail Information of the Farmer & Activity :  
Name – Mrs. Supriya Narzary   
W/O- Mr. Pranay Kr. Narzary 
Village- Hogmabil, Dotma 
District/Block- Dotma, Kokrajhar 
Name of FIG – Maidangsri 
Member of FPC : Jwlwi Farmers Producers Company   
Limited 
Crop grown- Early Season Cauliflower 
Technique –Climate Resilient & Market-led Vegetable 
Production. 
Year of Cultivation- 2022-23  
Sowing Date : 15-07-2022 to 18-07-2022 
Planting Date : 21-08-2022 to 24-08-2022 
Date of harvesting : 25-10-2022 to 10-11-2022 
Crop duration = 60- 75 days 
Total area :  0.15 ha 

Total Production :  29 quintals 
Total marketed = 27quintals @ Rs. 120/Kg - Rs. 80/Kg 
Total net income from this particular crop = Rs. 2,30,000. 
                 Her initiative in implementing/ cultivation of 
Early season Cauliflower by taking risk of weather       
conditions in Assam could show a successful result and 
now this is a source of motivation, lession and inspiration 
for other farmers of the region  
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Tulsi Cultivation in Kokrajhar            
District under APART, AWP- 2022-23: 

  Ocimum basilium, commonly known as Holy basil, 
Tulsi, Tulasi is an aromatic, perennial plant belongs to 
the family Lamiaceae. It is native to the Indian             
subcontinent and widespread as a cultivated plant 
throughout the Southeast Asian tropics. The plant is 
widely used as herbal tea, commonly used in Ayurveda 
and has a place within the tradition of worship in         
Hinduism.  

As per the Annual Work Plan (AWP) 2022-23, 
under Medicinal and Aromatic Plants, APART, there was 
a provision for cultivation of Tulsi crop on pilot basis for 
an area of 7 acres (21 bighas) in the Kokrajhar district, 
BTR, Assam. The implementation of this programme was 
started in the district by giving Awareness campaign cum 
technical knowledge about tulsi cultivation in different 
Farmers Producers Companies (FPCs) by PD-ATMA- 
APART staff along with officials from Central Institute of          
Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (CIMAP), Lucknow. On 
the basis of FIG’s interest and feedbacks shown during 
the awareness campaign and field verifications for       
cultivation of the crop, FIG -Jougapu   Gamiyari            
Agri-Horti Producers’ Group under Swmkwr Agro      
Producers’ Company Ltd. Of Kochugaon Block was    
selected for cultivating in 15 bighas of area (initially).  

The tulsi seeds, of variety CIM - Saumya was   
provided by CIMAP for cultivation and following their 
guidelines, the sowing was done in total area of 7 acres 
i.e. 21 bighas by the selected group during mid of       
August 2022 in the village Hatigarh (F.V) under            
Kochugaon block, Kokrajhar.  

The crop duration of tulsi plant is 90 days for oil 
extraction purpose, at which the plants attains its full 
blooming stage. As there is no oil extraction plant within 
the production cluster at present, we had harvested 
tulsi plants only from 2 bighas of cultivated area for oil 
extraction and testing purposes on 28th November 
2022. Rest of the crop has been kept for seed extraction 
purpose, as the farmers producers group has been      
decided to expand area of cultivation in the coming    
seasons.  

The harvested tulsi plants of around 12 quintals 
was brought to oil extraction plant located at Rainadabri 
near Kokrajhar town, which is under the ownership of 
Mrs. Deepali Roy, a Chitronela cultivator. A quantity of 
5.850 kg tulsi oil had been extracted from 2 bighas of 
area i.e. equals to about 3 kg of oil/bigha of area and 
about 9kg of oil /acre (3 bigha) area which is at par or in 
same range with the CIMAP reports on oil extraction (7-
8 kg of oil can be extracted from 1 acre area  in 1        
harvest). The farmers can harvest 2nd crop from the 
same plantation by ratooning of the previous crop after 
2.5-3 months from the 1st harvest. So, from these      
findings, it can be suggested that Tulsi crop is suitable 
for commercial cultivation at Kochugaon region of       
Kokrajhar district, BTR. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
              
    
                   Submitted by: 

    Kabita Mushahary  

        Narzary , DHC, Kokrajhar 

TULSI OIL 
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Natural farming and Its Progress with adoption in KamrupDistrict ……….. 
 APART project has included natural farming demonstration in the Annual work plan of 2022-23 on pilot basis for 5 districts 
of Assam. Kamrup district is  one of these districts which has started implementation of the same for awareness  on Zero Budget 

Natural Farming amongst community members. This approach was initiated  in both cluster and district level  during the mid  of 
October 2022 in a aim to cover all 16 blocks so that more resource persons can be trained and prepared for effective awareness 
programme through adoption of use of the four component viz Jivamrit, Bejamrit ,Mulching technique and Wapashain. 

         Initially Kamrup District has targeted to complete the awareness, by conducting  57 numbers of trainings by 31st March 2023. 
And till December 2022 total 19 numbers of trainings was conducted by covering 374 numbers of Participants from 
Sonapur ,Chandrapur ,Khetri  and Chaygaon. 

Some of the benefits of natural farming have been explained through demonstrations process during the training programme by the      
District Facilitator and Master Trainers highlighting the following: 

 It minimizes cost of production, thereby increase farmer's yield and income. ... 
 It ensures better health with elimination of chemical input and favour traditional farming practises. 
 Natural farming is one the key ingredient of Environment Conservation. ... 
 It also supports reduction in water consumption. 
  It also creates employment generation. 
 During the training programme  practical demonstrations on Preparation and  its application  of different formulations was 
showed  to the community: 

1. Liquid formulation like Jivamrit and local formulation, 

2.Heap compost  

3.Zero tillage bed preparation 

4.Bio intensive raised bed preparation 

5.Use of mulching for live fence 

5.Seed conservation technique 

6.Biochar preparation 

7.Seed treatment by Bijamrit 

We should keep a provision for exposure visits for the farmers  to other states where Natural Farming programme is going on     
successfully . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  Submited by 

          
      MitaliBordoloi  
     District Horticulture Coordinator 
      APART-Kamrup 
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িদচাংমুখৰ কৃিষ িব ৱ আ  িশৱসাগৰ এপাটৰ বজাৰ সংেযাজন 

িদচাংমুখৰ মহাবা  পু  আ  িদচাং নদীৰ িমলন ল ৷ বােৰৰহনীয়া িমিচং সং ৃ িতৰ ক ল ৷ 

 অফলা, লপাই, আিলিচগা, িচতলদিুব , আজাৰ িৰ  আিদ গাওঁসমূহক ল গ ঠত  িদচাংমুখৰ ভৗগিলক আয়তন ৪৪.৪৯ বগ 

িকেলািমটাৰ আ  ২০২০ চনৰ তথ  অনুসিৰ জনসংখ া ১৪০৪২ জন । ইয়ােৰ ৮৫ শতাংশ লােকই কৃিষজীিৱ । তওেলােক ভৰবািৰষাৰ 

উ  িবশাল  মহাবা ৰ লগত সহবাস কিৰ  শীতৰ  শা  সৗম  পিৰেবশৈল তওঁেলােক  বাট চায় । শািলধানৰ সাণালী সেপান  বিছৈক 

তওঁেলােক নেদেখ । মন জেুৰাৱা শ শ িবঘাৰ িদচাংচাপিৰৰ ৰিব শস ৰ বােব তওঁেলােক আকুলতােৰ বাট চাই ৷ তওঁেলাকৰ সউজীয়া 
সেপােন পািহ মেল । ৰিব শস ৰ বতৰত িদচাংমুখ  সুজলা সুফলা হয়।  না না তৰহৰ শস েৰ ভৰপুৰ হয় ।খৰািলৰ িদচাংচাপিৰ 

তওেলাকৰ মূল আকষণ  ।  সউজীয়া কিব, বেঙনা, ৰঙালাও আ  অেনক শাক পাচিল । সিৰয়হ ফুলৰ িবশাল পথাৰ । মন জু ৱা 
হালধীয়া ফুলৰ৷ শস  উপেযাগী িদচাংচাপিৰৰ মা ট আ  আধুিনক যু েয় িদয়া সুিবধাসমূহ ল িদচাংমুখৰ িশি ত যুৱকসকল 

আগবািঢ় আিহেছ ব ৱসায়িভি ক কৃিষকমৰ বােব । কৃিষক তওঁেলােক বৃি  িহচােপ হন কিৰেছ । কৃিষক সাৰিথ কিৰ তওেলাক 

াৱল ী হেছ । আ  আন দহজনৰ আদশও ৷ এজেন যিদ ৫০ িবঘাৰ পৰা ডৰশ িবঘা পয  উ ত জাতৰ  ৰঙালাওঁ কিৰেছ অন জেন 

হয়েতা  কিব,িবলাহী খিত কিৰ ানীয় বজাৰৰ লগেত দৰুদুৰনিণৈল বজাৰ দখল কিৰবৈল স ম হেছ । কােনােৱ আেকৗ সিৰয়হ 

কিৰেছ ৫০ িবঘা ১০০ িবঘা বা ১৫০ িবঘা । সামথ বান জেন আেকৗ হয়েটা সকেলােবাৰ শস েকই সামিৰ লৈছ । 

 সকেলা অত  ব  । সময়েয মহামূল বান যন সকেলােৱ বু জ উ ঠেছ । সকেলােৱ তওঁেলাকৰ কৃিষ কমৰ পৰা উপাজনৰ 

ল  িনধাৰণ কিৰ লেছ । কােনাজনৰ  ৫লাখ টকাৰ ল , কােনাজনৰ  ১৫লাখ টকা পয  । উদ মী কৃষক  পুৱাৰাম পাংগীং, দীেনশ 

টােয়, গেজন পাংগীং হঁতৰ এইবছৰৰ উপাজনৰ ল  েম ১৫ লাখৰ পৰা ২০লাখ, জয়  টােয়ৰ ল  ১০লাখ টকা৷  া ল পাংগীঙৰ 

ল  ৭  লাখ টকা৷ 

 এেনধৰেণ ায় ২৫০জন কৃষেক িদচাংচাপিৰত ৰিব শস ত িবেশষৈক শাক পাচিল উৎপাদনত িনজেক িনেয়া জত কৰাৰ 

উপিৰও কাষৰীয়া অ লৰ ব  লাকক সফলতােৰ সং াপনেৰা ব ৱ া কিৰব পািৰেছ৷ 

ইিতমেধ  ২০২০ চনত িশৱসাগৰ জলাৰ কৃিষ িবভাগৰ  উেদ াগত আ  এপাটৰ সহেযাগত গ ঠত হাৱা িদচাংমুখ এ ’ িডউচাৰ 

কা ানীৰ অধীনৰ িদচাংচাপিৰ কৃিষ গােট একেগাট কৰা কৃষক সকেল নতন উদ েমেৰ আগ বািঢ় আিহল। কৃিষ িবষয়াসকলৰ 

লগেত এপাটৰ িবষয়ববীয়াসকলৰ সহেযাগত িব ানস ত প িতেৰ কৃিষ কমত আগবঢ়াৰ লেগলেগ সুচল বজাৰৰ স ান আৰ  হ'ল  

 িদচাংমুখৰ কৃষকৰ ধান সমস া আিছল বজাৰ ব ৱ াপনা৷  বজাৰ সংেযাজনৰ ব ৱ াৰ বােব িশৱসাগৰ জলা কৃিষ িবভাগ আ  

িব েবংকৰ অথসাহায েৰ পিৰচািলত এপােট উেদ াগ লয়৷  বতমান িশৱসাগৰ জলাৰ  এপাট(APART) ৰ াৰা সংেযা জত  Aquesta  

কা ানীৰ আ  অন ান   ব ৱসয়ীৰ াৰা ৱাহাট , িড গড়  আ  বািহৰৰ িবিভ  বজাৰৈল  উৎপািদত কৃিষ সাম ী িবেশষৈক  

ৰঙালাও প ঠয়াই ানীয় বজাৰতৈক কৃষকসকেল অিধক আ  স ঠক মূল  লাভ কিৰবৈল স ম হেছ৷ এই ত উদ ান শস ৰ 

মহকুমা কৃিষ িবষয়া তথা এপাটৰ জলা নেডল িবষয়া অমৃত শইকীয়াৰ নতৃ ত এপাটৰ বজাৰ সংেযাজন সম য়ক িবমান স ৈক, 

উদ ানশস  সম য়ক িহত য়ইন আ  িৰতপণ ঘৰফলীয়াই স য়ভােৱ কাম কিৰ  কৃষকৰ উৎপািদত সাম ী পানপতীয়াৈক  বজাৰ 

সংেযাজন কিৰ কৃষেক স ঠক মূল  পাৱা িন ত কিৰবৈল স ম হেছ । িদচাংচাপিৰ কৃিষ গাটৰ সদস সকেল ৫০০টনতৈক অিধক  

ৰঙালাও আ  ৩০০ টনতৈক অিধক ব াকিব , ৫০-৬০ টন অন ান  শাকপাচিল নীয় বজাৰ আ  দৰুদুৰিণৰ বজাৰৈল এিতয়াৈলেক 

উিলয়াই পঠাবৈল স ম হেছ । 

 ইিতমেধ  সিৰয়হ ফুিলবৈল আৰ  কিৰেছ । TS-38, PM28, RH- 406 ,RGN 298 আিদ উ ত জাতৰ সিৰয়হ কৃিষ িবভাগৰ  আ  

এপাটৰ উেদ াগত িদচাংচাপিৰৰ কৃষক  সকেল সু ৰ উৎপাদনৰ আশা কিৰেছ । ইিতমেধ এপাটৰ ট েম উপযু  বজাৰৰ স ান 

কিৰেছ আ  মূল  সংেযাজনৰ  বােব ব ৱ া লেছ । ধানম ী কৃিষ িস য়ী যাজনাৰ অধীনৰ পথাৰত পানী ব ৱ াপনাৰ সুিবধা কৃষেক 
সকেল লেছ । িশৱসাগৰ জলাৰ মাননীয় উপায়ু  আিদত  িব ম যাদৱ আ  জলা কৃিষ িবষয়া বলী  নাথ চতীয়াই এই ত 

কৃযক আ  এপাট ট মৰ সকেলােক উৎসািহত কিৰ আ ৱাই যাৱাত সহায় কিৰেছ ।সকেলা িমিল িদচাংচাপিৰৰ কৃষক সকলক 

অথৈনিতক িবকাশৰ িদেশ আ ৱাই িনেছ।  ধানম ী কৃিষ স ান িনিধৰ অধীনত অথসাহাযই অথৈনিতক ভােৱ দবুল িকছ কৃষকক 

আ ৱাই যাৱাত সহায় কিৰেছ । 

 িদচাংমুখ এেনএখন ঠাই য'ত মানুেহ আেপান জীৱন যা াৰ ঘাট িতঘাট অিত ম কিৰ জীৱন জীিৱকাৰ স ান কিৰেছ৷ কৃিত 

দ  স ােৰেৰ সমু ল কৃিষকাযৰ  পতীথ িদচাংমুখৰ াকৃিতক সৗ যই মানুহক সদােয়ই আকষণ কিৰ আিহেছ৷ 

 

           অমতৃ  শইকীয়া 

                                  সহকাৰী  উদ ানশস িবদ (মহকুমা কৃিষ িবষয়া), আ  এপাটৰ  জলা নেডল িবযয়া িশৱসাগৰ ৭০০২৫০৫৯০৩ 
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